President Discloses Proposed University Budget

Garner Commits Suicide, Leaps From Window

Jack Garner, a former student now living in Pullman, died last night after leaping from the third-floor window in his Pullman home. Police said early today that Garner's death was a suicide.

The university community is in shock after the sudden and tragic death of one of its own. Garner, a senior majoring in psychology, was known for his intelligence and passion for social justice. His death has left a void in the lives of those who knew him.

Bank Announces Appointment of Leon Green

Ivy Graduate Replaces W. C. Davis as Physical Education Professor

Leon Green, Idaho's 27th, has been named as associate professor of physical education for men. He is the third professional to fill the position since the founding of the university.

Green, a native of Pullman, has been a faculty member at the university for the past five years. He is well respected for his knowledge and dedication to the field of physical education.

First Tests Prove Plant Efficient

First student tests of the new greenhouse have been completed, and A. L. Parkinson, head of the experiment, said the results are promising.

The greenhouse is designed to grow a variety of plants under controlled conditions, and the tests have shown that it is capable of producing high-quality crops.

Sophomores To Name Committees

Young To Become Bureau Head

Walter Young, a senior majoring in business, has been named as the student representative to the bureau.

Young was selected by his classmates for his leadership abilities and his commitment to the university.

Women Will Begin Debating Monday

T.M.A. Will Choose Modern Venus At Ball Saturday

The debate team will hold their first formal meeting of the season this Saturday at 7 p.m. in the Student Union.

The meeting will be held in the main hall of the Student Union, and all members of the team are encouraged to attend.

Scholars To Initiate Three Men at Meeting

Myers, Killian Begin Expansion Plans

Recitals To Start Thursday
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John Miller To Give Travel Talk

John D. Miller, who graduated from the University of Idaho in 1933 with a degree in Economics, now serves with the Standard Oil Company in Columbus, South Dakota. Miller, a travel talk with promise, was just announced by Elmer Brown and Jane Maguire in response to requests from members of the Associated Women.

John Miller held a student fellowship from June, 1935, until May, 1938, working in the oil and gas industry. While working in the oil field, he was able to see the conditions of the industry, and he took many pictures which he will show Friday night.

Group to Meet for Christmas


Collected from the local source, this report shows that the 7 Club has taken the matter very seriously and it seems apparent. Donor Wacker of the 7 Club, representative of the Associated Women, announced that the decision should be left to different religious groups on the campus, and that the members of the 7 Club were not going to be a part of it. Since Sunday was the appointed day, and Wacker announced that the members of the 7 Club were not going to be a part of it, the decision should be left to the different religious groups on the campus.
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1¢ SALE
of SHOES
300 PAIR OF FINE
SHOES FOR WOMEN
SELECTED FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK
Buy a Pair... Get Another One for 1¢!

This Remarkable 1¢ Sale includes shoes from all our popular, recognized, and long-trusted lines, such as Alden and Olds. 300 PAIR ONLY on this offer.

STARTS TUESDAY
ENDS SATURDAY

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
On every other pair of Shoes in the store... including Women’s, Misses, Children’s, and Men’s Shoes! While you are here, find exactly what you need in the 1¢ Sale, you can still get a bargain here. Come in tomorrow!

Bolles Shoe Store

Idaho Mermen Churn Pool in Strenuous Drills

The season will bring exciting competition for the Idaho Mermen. This year, the soccer and football meets will be held in conjunction with the baseball season. The Mermen will play against teams from other states and will face stiff competition. The season promises to be a challenging one for the Mermen.

Mural Sports
By Don Carlin
A change in intramural sports this year will be the presence of the intramural sports program. The season will be divided into two segments: basketball, which will begin in November, and volleyball, which will begin in February.

It’s Here!
A mere 4¢ pound handful!

(RCA Victor)
PERSONAL RADIO

Mac’s Radio

201 E. 3rd

HEBEL TRAVEL, PAR-
AND TRAIN

That flier Bond invitation recently received by Phil Leibowitz was a reminder of the Division’s efforts to achieve 14,332, which should be the star of this year’s beautiful flier. The Division is currently second in the nation. The Mermen leave along with the best that the nation’s collegiate athletic programs have to offer. The Mermen will compete in the Western Athletic Conference.

Leibowitz Plans Eighth In National Meet
Phil Leibowitz, Idaho’s second-district star, will place eighth in the field of 10 collegiate runners from 22 schools in the inaugural national championship race at Palo Alto, Calif. Tom Dougall and Mike White, who were not available at Argonaut press time.

Coach Announces Hoop Schedule
Season basketball intramural dates for the Idaho Vandal basketball season have been announced by Coach John W. Milner, assistant in the office of the graduate manager in the Argonaut office. Dates for the season are:

December 1 against San Francisco University.
December 4 against the University of Southern California.
December 7 against the University of California, Berkeley.
December 11 against the University of Oregon.
December 14 against the University of Washington.

From the Dec. 1 game on, Coach Milner will decide the exact starting lineups for each game.

Musicians Will Hold District Meeting
A luncheon Auditorium meeting of the Idaho District Territory of the American Legion will be held in the Washington Water Power Company auditorium on December 15. The luncheon will be held at the Washington Hotel in Boise, and the meeting will be closed to the public.

Idaho Grad Train As FBI Agent

Night football planning to attend the Rose Bowl football game in Los Angeles, Calif., on Dec. 27. Theikci, a former Idaho law student, is expected to make arrangements for housing near the stadium.

Mix Gets Tickets For Rose Bowl

Dick Smith, Idaho law student, has arranged to attend the Rose Bowl football game in Los Angeles, Calif., on Dec. 27. Smith, a former Idaho law student, is expected to make arrangements for housing near the stadium.

Thompson’s plan is to attend the Rose Bowl football game in Los Angeles, Calif., on Dec. 27. Smith, a former Idaho law student, is expected to make arrangements for housing near the stadium.
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**Confused Collegians**
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**Boots, Galoshes, And Snow**

---

**Communicative Comment**
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**In a Cigarette**

---

**The Smoke of Slower Cigarettes GIVES YOU EXTRA MILDNESS, COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR, AND LESS NICOTINE than the average of the 4 other of the largest-selling cigarettes tested—less than any of them—according to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself.**
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W. E. K.
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**Christmas Cards**
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**ORDER THEM NOW!**

---

**50 for $1.00**

---

Twenty Designs To Choose From.
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**In A CIGARETTE**

---

**The Smokes THE THING!**

---

**THE SMOKE OF SLOWER CIGARETTES GIVES YOU EXTRA MILDNESS, COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR, AND LESS NICOTINE than the average of the 4 other of the largest-selling cigarettes tested—less than any of them—according to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself.**